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ADVANCE HOMECOMING EDITION

The Montana Kaimin

HOMECOMING TIME

TOR. X X

FOR CELEBRATION

PRESIDENT E . 0 . SISSON
SEES AGGIES LOSE.

iMrtications Are Financial Meas
ures Tf ill Carry in
State.

MO. 11

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTAN A, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1920.

Military Ball to
Be Armistice Eve
J.Everything is set for the military ball
Wednesday night, November 10, and it
promises to be the biggest formal affair
of the year. This is the second dance of
its kind to be given at the University and
the ex-service men hope that the military
ball on Armistice eve will become an es
tablished date in the student life at the
University.
The postoffice is being burdened with a
rush o f uniforms from home. The olive
drab will jningle with The swallow-tail to
other than martial music.
The major part o f the proceeds will be
put into the University Memorial fund by
the club. I f for no other reason than
this, every student in the University
should attend.
Any doughboy who is wandering
around a. w. o. 1 and unattached should
see “Micky” McMahon. He is not an
M. P., but he will see to it that you
find a pretty mn’mselle to escort to the
ball.

BOBCAT CONTEST
E
TO BE
BIGGEST EVENT ON PRO
GRAM FOR HOMECOMING

Harry Dahlberg Predicts Vic
tory In Grizzly-Aggie
Clash November 16

The fighting Grizzlies will arrive in
Missoula Sunday afternoon at 6
o’clock. Every student of the Uni
versity should be at the Milwaukee
depot to meet them. Win or lose, be
there!
PA T K E E L E Y .

E
LAST
GAME
OF SEASON
A W A Y FROM HOME.

GRIZZLY HOOP SQUAD
LOOKS LIKE A WINNER

Several Changes In BackfieM
Because of Injuries of
Regulars.

With three letter men from last year's
Crippled but game, the Grizzlies, left
“ We shall have great cause for re
“ The biggest event on the Homecoming basketball squad back and a large num yesterday afternoon for Walla Walla,
joicing,” said President E. O. Sisson in
program is the game between the Grizz ber of experienced candidates, on hand, where lh*y will meet the strong Whitman
speaking of Homecoming yesterday. “ I
lies and the Aggies,” said Harry Dahl Montana has hopes for a winning team. college eleven in the last game away
feel as confident of victory over the Ag
berg, paptain of this year’s lighting Bru ' The three M men from last year’s from home IMs season. Sevcr.il changes
gies on the thirteenth as I do o f the
ins, “ and I think that the former stu squad are Captain Steve Sullivan, Will have been r •e in the Iin- nj* which arc
passage of^l8 and 19.” With the favor
dents who visit the University November iam Larkin and William Walterskirchen. e v icte d
strengthen tie brtteied
able returns coming in on the financial
13 will see their old rivals from over the Another member of the squad last year hackfie’d o f Montana.
measures the 1920 Homecoming promises
hill defeated.”
The men who left "for Walla Vv a.’,a
is Alva Straw, who is showing wonder
to be the biggest celebration in the his
“ We are coming from Bozeman with ful ability on the floor this fall.
/esccril iv with Coach B - rman ar* Har
tory o f the State University o f Mon
t)ie slogan, ‘We Want Bear Meat,’ and
ers. Paul
Rolland Ahern, a basketball letter man ry Dahlberg, Lambert T
tana.
we have every intention of beating the
MacGow
of last year, has withdrawn frqm school, Freeman, Han cy Elliott. TReports from the campus indicate
Grizzlies,” is the word the Aggies send
an, Fred Daylis, Harry Adams, Steve
but may return for the winter quarter.
that many of the old-timers will be back
to Missoula.
Sullivan, Joe Kershner, Dwight Carver,
on the campus next week to visit the old
Some of the stellar candidates now in
Coach Graves of the State college has
William Walterskirchen, James Harris,
buildings, get acquainted with the/new
action
are
Joy,
McKain,
Harper,
Brendeveloped a strong team, one that has
James Dorsey, Ted Ramsey, Harold
students and to watch the Grizzlies eat
not been defeated thip year. They played nen, Warner, Kain, Adams, MacGowan Baird, Lloyd Madsen and Gilbert Por
the Bobcats.
a scoreless tie with the Utah Aggies, and Baird. Warner is all-Minnesota high ter.
The ex-service men will start the ex
which, according to “ Duke” Schroeder, school center.
Higbee, a halfback with the Grizzly
citement with a formal dance in the Good Game Expected as Teams one
the football authorities of Mon
fighting spirit, who is suffering with an
gymnasium November 10. Eck Mosby is
tana, was no little performance. The U SYMPHONY TO GIVE
Are Both Strong; 16 Men
injured knee, did not go on the trip.
in charge o f the arrangements for the
last Aggie victory over the Grizzlies was
Make Trip.
dance and promises that it will be one
CONCERT IN DECEMBER Kershner, who has played the fullback
___________ •
in 1908, since-tben three 6 to 6 ties have
position in every contest this year,
o f the big affairs of the year.
The Bruin Cubs left Thursday morning been played between the two schools,
Adams, the fast little quarterback -and
A special Armistice day convocation
to meet the State college freshmen in the' University retaining the champion
Freeman, the star of the Cougar game,
will be held the next day at 10. The
a game on their home grounds. This is ship.
Membership Increased to 42 In will not be able to play their standard
It. O. T. C. and the University American
Montana has one of the strongest
the freshman team’s first game away
game. Whitman also suffered injuries
Legion will assist the city ex-service men
cluding Town People Says
teams in her history, and by comparative
from home.
in their game with Idaho last Saturday,
in the Armistice day parade on the elev
A . H . Weisbnrg.
The Grizzly Cubs have a strong team scores, with other teams of the state
but it is not believed they will be han
enth.
and are in good condition for the game. who have played the Farmers, should
dicapped as much as the Grizzlies on
Friday afternoon from 4 to 6 is the
The Aggie frosh are also reputed to be have the game almost cinched.
this score.
time given over to open houses. Craig
But injuries to the Grizzlies have
strong and a good game is expected. They
hall, Simpkins hall and the fraternity
The State University Symphony OrTom MacGowan, who has been play
have played a number o f games and have weakend them considerably and unless
houses will be ready Jfco receive whom
Jchestra, formerly known as the Univer ing tackle, has been, shifted to fullback
not yet met with defeat.
soever will stray their way. The pass
sity orchestra, will give its first concert : position to take the ^lace of Joe Kersh
(Continued on Page^Five.)
Sixteen men were taken on the squad.
word will be “ Beat the Aggies.”
j the first week in December, according ner. Kershner left with the team yesterThey are,: Captain Nelson, McAuliffe,
to A. H. Weisburg, professor in violin. ] day, but will be saved for the Aggie game
A football rally will be staged down , Dahlberg, Tanner,'Enn's, Egeberg, WilI The orchestra will give four numbers a week from Saturday. James Harris, a
town at 8, Friday evening. All loyal j iia> Conroy, Plumber, Deeny, Lee, Neis
I and a prominent outside musical artist last year’s guard, has been put in at
Montanans, old and neyfr, will-be there to wanger, Farrell and Telin. Davis, the
jj |will be the soloist.
left halfback to replace Larry Higbee,
tell the Grizzlies how to beat the Ag star center, was. unable to make the trip,
gies. Later in the evening the “M” men being declared ineligible.
“The orchestra has greatly increased who will be unable to be on the field due
will have a Teunion in the “Y” hut. Sto
since last year,” said Mr. Weisburg. to injuries received in the Wesleyan and
The team is under the care o f Mana
ries of the victory over Washington and ger Stanley Griffith. Coach Louis Lan
This year there will be 12 or more first Washington State games.
James Dorsey will play his first game
the game with Syracuse will, be heard sing was unable to make the trip because
violins, 10 second violins, three viols, four
by the same fireside.
Club Sends Letters to Former cellos, three basses, two flutes, two clar- on end, having been shifted from guard.
of a bus:ness enngagement.
inets, two cornets, two trombones, two Ramsey will take DeMers* guard, who.
A t the same time old-timers* pictures | The team will return Saturday.
Students Offering to
will play MacGowan’s tackle.
will be .shown in main hall. Pictures!
French horns, a piano and drums.
Reserre Seats.
Coach Bierman made the changes at
<^‘f the Montana heroes since the founding
The membership this year will include
the beginning of this week’s practice,
Jpf the University will be thrown on'the i
many of the town musicians, beside the
after the showing the battered Grizzly
screen.
A feature of the Homecoming program regular pupils of Mr. Weisburg.
backfield made against the Cougars last
W The R. O. T. C. band, will stage
will be the play. Seven Keys to Baldpate,
Saturday. Bierman expects a hard game
popular Broadway success, to be proIf*
(Continued on Page Five.)
and is not over-confident o f victory, but
d by the University Masquers club LUCKY, BRUIN MASCOT,
Though the basketball schedule for the
coming season will not be made out until at the L.berty theater Saturday night.
TO HIDE TILL NOV. 13 is of the opinion that the reorganized
team will make a creditable showing
the coaches o f the Northwest Conference November 13. Daily rehearsals have
meet, there is a possibil ty of games be '>een held for a month, and the play is
(Continued on Page Five.)
ing arranged with Gonzaga, Washington ready ,to be put on. Letters have been
Lucky, the cub bear mascot of the
and O. A. C., according to Coach B er- • nt from the club to all former stu*Grizzlies, will hibernate ‘ until November
man, The quintet w'll. play the confer dents telling them of the play and of
13. K. C. McKoin will spirit the bear
ence teams and Gonzaga, School of fering to reserve seats for them.
The story of the play is the story of away to save the Aggies possible Injury,
M'nes, Montana Aggies and Montane
a novelist, a woman newspaper reporter, should they attempt to kidnap the young
Armistice day, November 11, will be Wesleyan.
Bruin.
“ We certainly have a wonderful oppor her chaperone and five crooks. The enproperly observed at the University due
Bear stories arc floating about that
,£o the co-operation of the convocation tunity to make a reputnt’on for the t:re act'on takes place on a winter night
committee and the American Legion club. school and from the looks of th;ngs, we 'n Baldpate Inn. a lonely summer re the Aggies are going to try to get Lucky.
Classes will be held from 8 o’clock until w:Jl,” said Captain Sulliv 'n in d'seussing sort on the top of a mountain. William In a day or two he will start a snort va
Magee, played by Charles Farmer, in or cation. He doesn’t wish to hurt any ot
Mark Fawcett of Sidney, Montana, a
10 o’clock in the morning. The Armls^J the prospects o f the team
der fo w'n a wager go».-s to Baldpate Inn, the M. S. C. students, but should they sophomore in the department of educa
tice day convocation will follow in the
--------------------*
try
to
run
off
with
him,
someone
will
be
where he is to write a 10.000-word novel
tion, has been awarded the Bonner schol
gymnasium. The program, which will b e ;
n 24 hours. He has what he bel:eves injured. He will leave his present abode arship, according to an announcement
similar to that of last year, will be an- ■
to be the only key to Baldpate. Around'a t the Delta Rho house and travel up made by President Sisson Thursday, aftnounced later.
midnieht f :ve crooks come to the inn to, the Bitter Root, where he will stay till ernroon.
The ex-service men of the University'
Tiinc •ret $200,000 hidden in a safe. Each the day of the game. Then he will be The scholarship amounts to $300 a
and the R. 0 . T. C. will join forces witn
hel!eves he has the only key to the inn in on hand to help lick the Aggies.
year and is awarded to a college student
the ex-service men of Missoula county in
Lucky was brought to. Missoula to nt the end of his freshman year to be
evVence.
Mary Norton, newspaper
a downtown celebration in the afternodn.
mascot
the
team,
by
K.
C.
McKoin.
He
I
woman,
played
by
Hazel
Waters,
and
her
held by him for three years.
A parade will be held on Higgins ave
The M club will bo’d fs f rst raeet'ng
Raymond Garver of Dillon, who is now
nue at 2 o’clock. A program will hnme- Tuesday eyen:ng, November 9. at 7 p. m., choperone. Mrs. Rhodes, played by Eliz- was purchased from a sheep-herder in
diately follow in the Liberty theater.' n "he vymn >s‘um bv o»*der of Harry , ahe*h Hathorne, also come to the inn. Wyoming. After traveling for about a attending the University of California,
What happens when Magee discovers month in a jitney, he reached Missoula held the scholarship last year. His ab
Rev. H. H. Kummick of the First Evan Adorns, ‘resident,of the organrzation.
Plans will he made for s»ecial enter- them and how he writes h;s story are and for days was too wild to be petted. sence from the University of Montana
gelical Lutheran church will open with
After several days of more or less quiet has made him ineligible for the scholarthe invocation and Rev. Joseph Stncx
wjt;
‘ ,vho C 'me to Home told !n the last act and the epilogue.The setting for the lobby o f Baldpate life, he would eat out of a person’s hand. •ship.
o f the Church of St. Francis Xavier will coming, November 13.
The committee which awards the schol
Off cere of the M cJu’1 selected l»st Inn. the only scene »n the play, has been Now he is quite tame. Although it will
pronounce the benediction. The speaker
o f fiie day has not yet been engaged. vo^r for fbe school year 1920 and 1921 des’aned by William Hughes, sophomore take some time for him to become a full- arship is composed o f Dr. J. E. Kirk
Dean DeLoss Smith of the University were* Hnrrv Adorns pwe8:dent; James ‘n the art deportment, and art director sized Bruin, he already has been a regu wood, Dr. N. J. Lennes, Dean Dorr
will sing a solo and the University quar Harris v'ee p resen t* F red Daylis, sec- for the play. It *s being constructed un- lar patron of the football games staged Skeels. Professor W. E. Christensen and
on Dornblaser field.
Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr.
|der his supervision.
retarv: Jock Sterl'ng, treasurer.
tet will render several selections.

GRIZZLY CUBS LEAVE
10 MEET AGGIE FROSH

MASQUERS STAGE PLAY
.1 3 FOR OLD “ I S

Basket Ball Schedule
Promises Hard Games

ARMISTICE DAY PROGRAM
PLANNED GY COMMITTEE

FAWCETT IS AWARDED
BONDER SCHOLARSHIP

III ClllR in F N T 'f i

fUMtR llZ Z 'Y

J

HomecomingDay Best Tradition
Is Opinion of Faculty Members
Homecoming is one of the best of Mon fer to its graduates,” said J. B. Speer,
tana traditions is the general opinion •registrar, in an interview Wednesday.
among members of the University fac Mr. Speer graduated from the University
In 1908, and is also a-graduate of Mich
ulty.
“Homecoming is an institution which igan university.Other members o f the faculty who will
has been present at Montana for only
two years,” said Freeman Daughters, enjoy Homecoming as Montana alumni
v professor of education, adding that with are: Thomas C. Spaulding, TO, profes
the passage of .time, and the consequent sor of forestry; Winifred Feighner, ’Q8,
increase in the number of alumni, it will assistant librarian; Charles F. Farmer,
become a greater gathering, a greater ’09, assistant professor o f forestry; Mo
nica Burke, -18, assistant registrar; J. F.
tradition at the University.
“ This is a big time in most colleges,” Suchy, ’17, instructor in pharmacy, and
stated J. P. Rowe, professor of geology. Harold C. Urey, ’17, instructor in chem
“ We want to make it so here. And I istry.
believe that we will. We are already be-1
ginning to hear from alumni who plan to!
spend Homecoming week here.”
’
Miss Frances Corbin, professor of
English, agreed with the sentiment ex
pressed by the faculty, and added, “ Any
homecoming is a natural thing, and any
thing natural is very much worth while.”
“Homecoming is the greatest Montana
institution for keeping the alumni in
sympathy with the undergraduates and j Some-Doing Research Work—
Others in New Position—
the University in general,” is the opinion!
One Married.
of Paul C. Phillips, professor o f history.}
“The interest of the alumni will con(tribute much to a better University, and
Sixteen o f last year’s faculty member:
this interest when carried back to the
towns of the state will help to bring new have accepted positions elsewhere or are
students here in the future,” stated Lu away on- leaves o f absence this year.
cille Leyda, assistant professor o f -phys Some o f the latter are studying at the
larger universities o f the country or are
ical education.
“ Homecoming should be a means of doing research work.
Anders Orbeck, assistant professor in
•establishing a closer communication be
tween the University and the state,” said the English department, is spending his
Sidney H. Cox, assistant professor in leave o f absence doing work at Colum
English. He added that the alumni must bia university for a doctor’s degree.
Evangeline Robinson, former instruc
•ee upon their arrival evidence of prog
ress, through enthusiastic instructors tor in the school o f business administra
and students, with a high purpose toward tion, was married during the summer.
the making of a better University. Their She is living in Baltimore.
Dr. William G. Bateman, associate
loyalty will not be forced then, but
professor of chemistry, who is on a leave
genuine.
“ Homecoming-is one o f the most de o f absence, is doing research work at the
lightful traditions that Montana can o f University o f California.
Eugene Ormsbee, former instructor in
the English department, is an organizer
for the Nonpartisan League in Washing
ton.
Mrs. K. W. Jameson, former dean oi
women, has accepted the office of dean
o f women at the University o f Arizona.
John C. Blankenagel, instructor in
modern languages, is now teaching in a
university in Ohio.
With three more weeks of the football
George F. Lussky, assistant professor
season to go, Anaconda and Billings high
in the modern language department, is
school teams are favorites in the running
a German instructor in the University of
for state championship honors.
Texas.
The Anaconda eleven, under Coach
Mrs. E. G. Van Deusen, instructor in
(Scrub) Huntington, has five victories home economics, is now county agent
to its credit, among them victories over home economics demonstrator at Pendle
both Butte schools which always are ton, Oregon.
runners-up for the championship. The
Fred R. Angevine, lecturer in the
Smelter City team has a fast, heavy line School o f law, is now assistant solicitor
and a speedy, though light, backfield. No o f internal revenue in charge of the penal
game has been arranged between Billings division at Washington, D. C.
.and Anaconda as yet, but unless some "Austin Abernathy, vocal instructor in
dark horse shows up, these two teams the school o f music, is giving private vo
will have, to play for state honors.
cal lessons here and in Butte.
Billings, last year’s champions o f Mon
F. J. Zuck, assistant professor of
tana, Wyoming and South Dakota, has pharmacy, is dooing commercial pharma
run up 330 points against none o f its op cy work in Kansas this year.
ponents in four games. Among its vic
Gertrude Buckhous, assistant profes
tories is one over Great Falls high by a sor o f library science, is spending her
43 to 0 score. Most o f last year’ s men leave o f absence studying in New York
are hack in the game and Billings sup City.
porters predict a second walkaway for
Clara A. Wolter, former piano instruc
their team.
tor, is giving lessons dawn town at pres
Other high school games that always ent.
cause considerable interest are the ButteJ. Earl Miller, assistant professor of
Great Falls game, which will be played history and political science, accepted a
at -Butte -tomorrow, and the game be position as professor o f history at the
tween Butte Central and Butte high for University o f Pittsburgh.
the city championship, for which the
Ethel Clarke, director of Craig hall
heavier and more experienced Central and assistant professor o f home econom
team is the favorite.
ics, is now economic secretary of the
Y. W. C. A. at Cleveland, Ohio.
J. Maurice Dietrich, who was an In
DAUGHTERS TO ATTEND
EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS structor in the economics department, is
holding a position in the state capitol at
Helena.
Dr. Freeman Daughters will leave
Friday night for Helena to attend a
meeting of the board o f educational ex
L. N. B A K E R
0. W. W A L F O R D
aminers Saturday. He will also attend
Telephone 581.
meetings of two committees of the State

CLAIM FORMER PROFS.

TO GET STATE HONORS

Teachers’ association, which will be held
December 2, 3 and 4.
Dr. Daughters says that the board of
education, often confused with the State
Poard of Education, grants lower class
first and second,grade, professional and
state . certificates to teachers.
Ex
amination questions are made out by this
board in Helena and sent to the counties
of-the state.
Two committees o f the State Teachers’
association will discuss proposed amend
ments dealing with the certification of
teachers and the distribution of school
funds,

TH E ELECTRIC SHOP
“W E H U ST L E .”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting.
I U N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

CADET COOFS COURSES
Freshmen Drill Behind Simpskin Hall While Sophs Stndy
Military Sketching.
Three mornings a week 125 freshmen
can be seen drilling behind Simpkins hall;
three mornings a week 62 sophomores
are on the line or bending over their
plane tables in room 28 in the journalism
building, busy with military sketching and
map reading. Four upper class men are
devoting five hours a week to advanced
military training. A ll'of these University
men are part of a student army of 100,000 in the Reserve Officers’ Training
Corp in high schools, and colleges in the
United States,
These educational institutions have
contracted with the government to fur
nish a certaain number of units. The
University has one infantry unit here,
and is given uniforms for the men, and
allowed other equipment by putting up
bonds, of which the University has $12,000 worth.
The basic course covers two years and
is given by some high schools and most
colleges. After that men can take up the
advanced two years* work, at the end of
which they are eligible for commissions
in the reserve army. These axe wonder
ful opportunities, according to the four
Montana boys, O. E. Coffee, L. A. Mad
sen, F. C. Finch and F. EL Cooney/ who
are how taking it. They are given ad
vanced work for five hours a week and
go to camp for six weeks* summer train
ing after their first year’s work. The
time they are in school they are paid
53 cents a day, and at camp $1 a day,
as well as transportation and board, max
ing $214 a year. Last summer nine men
went from the University to Camp Kear
ney, San Diego. This summer they will
probably go to SanFrancisco, Monterey
or Tacoma.
“ The boys are doing well this year,”
said Major A. C. Cron, “ and seem to take
to the work naturally.” He also said
that he would be glad to see anyone in
terested in applying for the three West
Point vacancies from Montana. A high
school certificate is sufficient for en
trance. Examinations are no longer held.
Appointments will not be made until next
March, but applications should be made
as soon as possible, said the major.
The department of physics, one of
the best-equipped departments at the
University, has only two major students
and one minor. Altogether 25 students
are enrolled under Assistant Professor I.
M. Rapp in general physics and home
physics.

JO H N

POPE

H E A T IN G A N D P L U M B IN G .
Basement Hammond Block.

ANDERSON IS AWARDED
KIETH PRIZE IN DEBA1

The first anniversary of the establish
ment of a new tradition will be celebrated
on the evening;, o f . November 13' when
Paid Anderson of Boyd, Montana,
the members o f the class of *24 will light
the “M” on Mount Sentinel with fusees freshman in the college o f arts and s<
as a sign of welcome to the old students ences, has been awarded the John 1
who come, buck to visit their alma mater. Keith prize in debating. x
This prize amounts -to $50, $25
The freshman class of ’23, one of thelargest that ever registered in the insti which is given at the beginning of $
tution, inaugurated the tradition of light first quarter and the remaining $25
ing the “M” one year ago; It was on the beginning of the second quarter.
John K. Sullivan of Whitefish,
the occasion pf the- painting of the em
blem. After whitewashing I t the class Whom the prize was awarded last sprin
came down to eat “ wienies” i n . the Y did not register here this fall, necessity
hut. It is said that while under the in ing the rerawarding.
fluence of the smiling' eo-eds, they con
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
ceived the idea of establishing a new tra
dition.
The men of the class proceeded to the
railroad stations, where the fusees were
procured, and at dusk the “M” flared our
in red welcome to the visitors. The thing
was repeated at Homecoming, and was so
popluar that it was decided to declare It,
a standing tradition.

Shapard Cafe

The Best to Cook

E XEC U TIVE COMMITTEE
CHOSEN B Y FRESHMEN

Alice Davenport, Esther Biexman and
Evan Reeley were elected to the execu
tive committee of the freshman class at
their meeting this afternoon.
This committee, together wlth^ tue
class officers, has the power to act bn
all class affairs.

*

**

*

C ooked the B est

Open Nights
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Suits are showing the way this
season in Fashion s Parade

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

American Barber Shop
Corner Higgins and Cedar
GRANT DEAN

Meet Your Friends
AT

KELLEY’S
C IG A R S T O R E
B IL L IA R D S A N D POOL

lillillll!!llll!il!!i!!llill!ilil!l!lili!!l!!!!l!!

For this entire week D onohue’s are
making drastic reductions on the
season’s smartest suit styles in order
to bring down the high cost of dres
sing. Prices are at a new low level
it this E conom y Store. Every suit
in the house is offered at special re
ductions, and with the present delightfulweather,everyUniversitymiss
should have a smart fall suit. It has
been a long time since suits of the
highest standard of quality, in author
itative styles were offered at such
low prices.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish
Poultry and Oysters

Office Phone 720.
residence phone 1111-W.

New Tradition to be
Celebrated by FPosh

All other high-class models at similar reductions. ■

Packers of

DaCo
(Pride Mark)

HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

Second Floor

Second Floor

BURLEIGH GAINS
I I TIME CECIL RECOGNITION
IN EAST
FOR CELEBRATION
(Continued from Page One.)
dance in the gymnasium i t 9. The hall
will be decorated with flags and ever
green. Bezanson’s jazz fiends will fu r
nish the -music. The “M” will be lighted
by the frosh at 10 o'clock.
Saturday is the big day of Homecom
ing. The annual so^h-frosh fights start
the day at 10 in the morning. These
fights will include the tub rush, wrestling
matches and an obstacle race.
The game with the Aggies will start at
2:30. The game will be a hard one but
Captain Harry Dahlberg says the Grizz
lies will win. A special Homecoming
Kaimin will be published the afternoon
o f the game.
At 6:30 the fraternities will give ban
quets for their alumni.
The play by the Masquers club, “ Seven
Keys to Baldpate,” will be given at the
liberty theater at 8 :15.

Takes Fart in National Program
of musicians in New York
Last September.

Cecil Burleigh, violinist and composer,
who was formerly professor of violin in
the State University, is taking .an act
ive part in musical affairs in the east.
Mr. Burleigh gave a number of con
certs of his own compositions last sum
mer at Spring Lake, New Jersey. These
programs were presented in association
with James Reistrup, the Danish pianist,
who is a close personal friend o f Mr. and
Mrs. Burleigh.
V Mr. Burleigh also took part in the
Lockport National American Music Fes
tival held in Lockport, New York, during
the second week in September. Other
musicians used several o f his composi
tions on the festival programs.
He acted as accompanist for Rosa
Ponsello, soprano, - in the concert she
gave recently in Waterbury, Connecticut.

NO W IR E W H IT M A N GAME.
“There will be no leased wire re
turns on the football game at Walla
Walla to the University,” said George
Shepard, president of the A. S. U. M.,
yesterday.

BOBCAT CONTEST
TO BH IA RD ONE
(Continued from Page One.)
they can recover before the game, they
will have a lot to worry about.
At any rate, it is certain that the
Homecomers will be treated to a battle
royal, and from all indications, as the
University sees them, Captain Dahlberg
is right..

SMITH PREDICTS BEST
GLEE CLUB IN HISTORY

GIRLS START PRACTICE
Songs by Mr. Burleigh-have been sung
“ This year’s Qlee club will be the best
FOR BASKETBALL FIGHT on concert programs this season by Mine. in the history of the University,” said

Lotta Madden, soprano, of New York
Three of the nine teams that will com City; by James Haupt, tenor of Chicago,
pete for honors in the girls’ hoop con and by other singers as well known.
tests, to be held in the near future, have
begun practice.
These are the Delta
Sigma Chi, the Alpha Phi and Craig hall
teams. Each of the teams have some
very'good material and it is thought by
many that competition will be keen.

M A N 'S GRIZZLIES
CREDIT TO UNIVERSITY

The 1920 Bruins are probably the best
football machine ever turned out at Mon
tana. Coach B. W. Bierman’s men came
back September 15 and have trained and
practiced faithfully- since that time.
The season was opened October 23
when Mount St. Charles was defeated on
the hpme field, 133-9. The next Satur
day Washington was humbled at Seat
tle, 18-14. Playing a sluggish game, the
Bruins won over Montana Wesleyan by
the score of 47-0 November 6. With a
fcrippled team Montana lost, 31-0, to
Washington State College, November 13.
But the Bruins played so well, under
unestimable hadicaps as to weight and
injuries that they caused the referee to
say after the game, “Montana today put
up the gamest fight I have ever seen
on any gridiron.” Tomorrow the Grizz
lies play Whitman at Walla Walla. No
vember 13, Homecoming day, they play
and intend to defeat ‘Montana State col
lege. The state championship has been
held by' the University since 1907. The
season doses *November 20 with Idaho
3 the guest on Dornblaser field.

CRAIG HALL BIRTHDAY
PARTY CUSTOM REVIVED

ON

A M B E R O L
RECORDS

The Craig hall birthday party for Oc
tober was held at dinner Friday evening.
The girls who had had birthdays since
the opening of school this fall sat at a
special table and were served large cakes
with candles.
This is a custom of the hall and Miss
Inex Bozorth, director of the hall, and
Mrs. Fern Haller, in charge of the hall
k ■t: 1 n7 expect to keep the tradition up
this year.

Owners o f E dison’ s Am berola Pho GOLD KEY FOR FOLKESTAD.
nographs have at their command
Charles Folkestad, a last year's grad
all the w orld’ s greatest music,
uate o f the-school of pharmacy, has been
produced by the greatest living awarded the Kappa Psi gold key. Kappa
artists on A m berol Records. Every Psi, the men’s national pharmacy fra
m onth, new records are issued, in ternity, presents yearly to each chapter
clu d in g the very latest popular of the organization a gold key which is
soqfigs and dance hits. Every A m - bestowed by the chapter to its member
■ola owner should have the fol who holds the highest scholarship recordt
Mr. Folkestad is employed by the Casper
d in g favorite selections:
iuartet— Rigoletto, by AIi£c Verlet, Merle Alcock, A rthur Middleton and Guido Ciccolini.
No. 29000.
Uelody in F. Violin with Piano acc„ by
Albert Spalding. No. 28285.
'Hawaiian Smiles, by Waikiki Hawaiian Orches
tra. No. 4052.
Shall We Meet? Sacred selection, by Vernon
) Archibald and Lewis James. No. 8948.
Bln in’ the Bluea—Fox Trot, by Lopez and Ham
ilton’s Kings o f Harmony Orchestra. No.4044.
Oh By Jingo! Oh By Gee!, Popular song hit, by
Premier Quartet. No. 4041.

In ordering by mail, give the numbers of the
records wanted and enclose postal money order
r check .
O R V IS
M U SIC
H O U SE

Drug company of Ennis, Montana, at
present.

Dean DeLoss Smith, director. “ We have
40 me nsigned up, from which the 28 men
who will make up the club will be chos
en.”
“ The women’s glee dub now has 44
members and will take in as many more,
women as sign up,” said Dean Smith.

CASEY IS CITY STAFF MAN.

Student Council Says Frosh
Must Wear Caps During
Athletic Contests.

t

INST
(Contused from Page One.)

against the Missionaries. The regulars
who are suffering from injuries will be
Freshmen will be allowed to discontin saved as much as possible, for the game
ue Wearing green caps after Homecom with the Montana State college next
ing. They must, however, wear them for Saturday, and will not be used tomorrow
the Aggie-Grizzly .football game here, unless it is absolutely necessary.
The game at Walla Walla promises
Saturday, November 20
The student
council made this decision at a regular to be one of the hardest games Montana
has played this season. The Missionaries
meeting last night.
The student council a-sks the fresh have an unusually strong team this year
men to co-operate in an effort to have and a real battle is expected. Whit
all of their classes wear green caps du man’s showing against the University
of Washington, in which she crossed the
ring Homecoming.
A student convocation will be held No Sun Dodgers’ goal line twice makes her
a
rival that must be considered as a for
vember 16. .. At this convocation the
executive committee of the A. S. U. M. midable foe. The Grizzlies have not as
and the student council, as well as some strong a team as they had when they
honorary societies. on the campus, will played the Sun Dodgers, and any advan
explain the functions of their organiza tage they have with that victory will be
evened up.
tion.
Montana has the edge on Whitman in
the gridiron game. The last time the
Y . W . C. A. ENTERTAINS.
Missionaries defeated the Grizzlies was
in Walla Walla in 1917, by a score of
14 to 3. Last year they battled the Bru
The Y. W. C. A. annual membership ins to a 6-6 tie. The game tomorrow
banquet was.held at the city Y. W. C .A . should settle an old score.
at 6:30 Tuesday. About 65 were present.
The outcome of the contest tomorrow
Ethel Pope, chairman of the social
will be one o f the deciding factors in de
committee, was in charge of the pro
termining the Grizzlies’ standing in the
gram which foUowed the banquet. MarNorthwestern Conference. In event that
.garet Wickes played three of McDowMontana conquers the Missionaries and
eU’s Sea-Pieces. Mrs. E. O. Sisson spoke
defeats Idaho the 20th, she will have a
a few words of welcome to the new mem
cinch on second place. I f she wins both
bers of the organization. Alice Sheedy
games and Washington State loses to
then rendered Aletter’s Petite Gavotte j
one of the other teams of the conference,
.on the violin. With Jeannette Price to
the Cougars and the Grizzlies will be
accompany her on the piano, Virginia Yetied for first.
gen danced. Gertrude Clark, president
»!rhe results of the game will not be
spoke briefly on the place the Y. W. C. A.
should occupy on the campus, and urged telegraphed to Missoula play by play,
as
they were for the University o f Wash
the necessity of co-operation among the
girls to make the organization a success.! ington and Washington State games.

Ralph D. Casey, for two years assist
ant professor in the school of journal
ism, is now on the city staff of the New
York Herald. “ Good organization and
a lot o f good fellows on this paper,”
writes Mr. Casey.
Last year Mr. Casey was an instructor
in the school of journalism at the Uni
versity of Washington. He was awarded
The program closed with the singing of
Phi Beta Kappa last year also.
COAL SUPPLY ADEQUATE
College Chums.
FOR Y E A R SAYS SPEER
Members of the advisory board able to
be present were Mesdames F. P. Keith,
Frank Borg, Walter McLeod, J. P. Ritch Contract for Carload a Week
ey, E. O. Sisson, I. B. Fee and Walter i
From Roundup.
Pope.
“ We have an adequate supply of coal
for the present school year,” said Reg
JOHNSTON AGAIN HEADS
SIMPKINS H ALL CLUB istrar J. B. Speer, in regard to the Uni
versity. fuel situation. The University
secured a laTge supply of coal before
Members Discuss Basketball: the increase in price and freight rates.
and Glee Club Plans '
This supply is now nearly exhausted.
for Year.
The present state contract calls for a
carload a week of unsacked coal from
W. C. Johnston was re-elected presi Roundup. This amount is considered
dent of the Simpkins hall Club at a reg more than enough to keep the buildings
ular meeting held Wednesday evening. warm throughout the winter.
A suf
Robert Carson was elected vice president ficient supply of wood for kindling is also
and J. E. Bailey, secretary-treasurer.
engaged.
Plans for a glee club and basketball
The University suffered last year from
team were discussed.
the general coal shortage. Only poor
The following- men were elected to coal was obtainable and this, together
serve on the house committee for the with green slab-wood, furnished the dif
following year: C. A. Nickolaus,. O. T. ferent buildings with insufficient heat.
Connelley, R. W. Neil and P. J. Hougland.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

HOMECOMERS!
COME EARLY!

STAY A WEEK

We are Your {Hosts

-Associated Students

Announcing Our
C L E A N IN G

AND

P R E S S IN G

Stein & Mitch
MERCHANT TAILORS

8th Anniversary Sale
Entire Stock o f

AH Work Made by US Is Guar
anteed for Style, Fit and Firstclass Workmanship.
318 N. H IG G IN S AVE.
M ISSO U L A , MONT.

Y . W . HAS RECOGNITION
SERVICE FOR MEMBERS
JUDGES of GOOD POR
A Y. W. C. A. recognition service for
both old and new members was conduct
ed at 5 o’clock Tuesday by Gertrude
Clark, president of the University or
ganization, assisted by Inga Hoem, Mar
garet Wickes and Ruth Cavin.
A business meeting held in the worn*
en’s rest room in Main hall preceded the
service. The girls then -proceeded to
convocation hall, where, through a cere
mony hitherto unused on the Miontana
campus, the recognition service, they re
ceived formal membership.

10 DISCARD GREEN CAPS
FOLLOWING HOMECOMING

TRAITS are INVITED to

SUITS
COATS
DRESSES
DRESS SKIRTS

1

T h e P asch al fgtmdti©

1/3 Off

Not an article in the store has been overlooked in this
big Reduction Sale.
EVERYTHING

See Our
New Work

N ow

IN

OUR

ENTIRE

STOCK

Reduced from 30 to 50%
Store
Opens at
9 A . M.

THE LEADER

W e Lead
the W ay to
Lower Prices

Sick Lam b Grows
Stout and H appy
O n Biology Law n

Old ’ Uns W ill Be Back
For Best Homecoming
Whoever made the famous remark,
“ it’s always fair weather when good fel
lows get together,” must have had m
mind a Homecoming, a Homecoming such
as will be held at the University of Mon
tana on November 13.
Indications point to a record crowd,
a record program with the annual foot\
ball game between the Bruins and the
Bobcats as a fitting climax. Already
word has been received at the various
fraternity 1 houses that alumni have
pledged themselves to be "present and
letters are coming in daily from the old
'uns stating that they can be counted on.
There wiU be plenty o f entertainment
for the visitors, with the fraternity and
sorority open houses, the get-together
mixer of the M men and finally on Sat
urday night the Masquers club of the
University wiU present at the Liberty
theater “ Seven Keys to Baldpate,” a pop
ular Broadway success.

Once upon a time there-lived at the
Maclay ranch a little lamb who was very
unhappy because his digestive organs
functioned improperly.
But, one day, Dr. J. X . Newman, pass
ing by, bought the lamb for $5 and
brought him to the State University,
where he was much encouraged by good
food and admiring students.
As the days passed the biology lamb,
as he was now eaUod, became happy and
frolicked in his special division of the
pampus labeled “ Where Is Mary?” The
grass was tender and he grew.
There now lives on the campus o f the
University a big sheep who crops grass
with steady insistence to furnish blood
for Dr. Neuman’s bacteriology classes.
The biology sheep is happy now be
cause his digestive organs function prop
erly, and is contented, with his part of
the process which changes a spear of
RIFLE TEAM SOON.
grass into a pneumonia germ.
The little lamb who was sick and sad
Arrangements are being made by Ma
is now worth $50 and is living happily
jo r A. ~C. Cron, commandant o f the Uni
ever after.
versity R. O. T. C., to forma, University
rifle team. “Members of Tne team,” he
states, “ will be picked from'the high men
of the three companies. Each company
will be representted by its own team and
men scoring highest at the •company,
shoot will be picked \o represent the
University.” It is possible that the team
will meet a picked team from Montana
State coUege in the spring as the majo.
Rock of Liberty Presented; Cast has been corresponding with the com
mandant of the R. O. T. C. at Bozeman,
of 75 to 100.
and reports that so far the possibilities
o f such a contest look very favorable.
“ The Rock of Liberty,” by Rosseter G.
Many University students have been
Cole, is to be produced by the University showing unusual interest in the indoor
Choral society, probably December 21, range shooting. The range is 50 feet hi
according to Dean DeLoss Smith of the length, and is equipped with two sub
school of music. There are now 75 stantial target butts.
High-powered
members of the choral society, but Dean electric lights light the two-inch bullsSmith expects a membership of at least eyes so as to make sighting easier. The
a hundred before practice gets well under Springfield model, .22 caliber gaUery ri
way.
fle is used exclusively.
The opera is based on the landing of
Cadets are permitted to use the range
the Pilgrims, and was chosen especially whenever they feel inclined to do so. The
for this year, the third centennial cele hours that the range will be open are:
bration of the Pilgrim landing.
From 9 a. m. to 11:30 a. m., and from
‘ ‘I wish every student who can sing 1 p. m. to 4 p. m.
would turn out for the Choral society,
especially the men,” said Dean Smith.
Arrangements are now under way to ADVANCED R . 0 . T . C. MEN
TO GET PA Y FOR COURSE
bring several of the country’s eminent
singers here for the solo parts, while
the choruses will be made up o f Univer
sity singers. Both students and faculty Third-Year Men in Military Art
are eligible for the society. Rehearsals
to Receive Government Pay
are held every Monday afternoon at 5. .

CHORAL SOCIETY DEBUT
SET TOR DECEMBER 21

SIZE STOCK ADD SALES SENTINELS TO BE SOLD
OF CAMPOS STORE GROW BY CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Old Y . W . C. A . Room Occupied Roberts, Ann Wilson and Helen
Little W ant Whole-Hearted
by New Showcases and .
Increased Lines.
* Support in Campaign.
The A. S. U. M. store has increased in
size, stock and sales since last year, ac
cording to MacPherson Gault, manager
Of the store.
During the summer the partition in the
little “ shack” was removed so that the
former Y. W. C. A. room is now a part
of the store.
More showcases and
shelves have been put in. Mr. Gault says
business has been great, sales having in
creased $7,000 since September. The
store this year is handling a larger line
of pennants, pillow tops, University sta
tionery and M pins,_ and just now has a
numbefr of sport caps in copper, silver
iid gold, ordered especially for Home
coming week.
Plans are being made to incorporate
the store. At present a committee is
working on the articles o f Incorporation,
which will be submitted to the student
body in about a month, says Mr. Gault.
The students wiU vote on these articles
either at a student convocation or a spe
cial election.

ORLY FIVE MEN REPORT
FOR CROSS C00RT0Y RUN
“ I f more men do not turn out the
cross-country run wiU not be held,” said
Coach Bernie Bierman in speaking of the
contest which was planned for Homecominng day, November 13. Only five men
have been reporting daily for their work
outs. Coach Bierman said <that at least
15 contestants would be necessary for a
successful race.
The men who are now braving the cold
weather are Stitch, Lewis, Reid, Austin
and Brady. Stitch was a consistent win
ner for Missoula high school at the in
terscholastic meet. Lewis wiU be re
membered as the gritty winner of the
milfe in the freshman-Missoula high
school meet last year. Austin, a star
from Arkansas, is doing good work. Bra
dy was a candidate for the Varsity track
team last, year and is living up to his high
standard. Reid is the only freshman
training and is showing good form.

The selling of the 1920 Sentinels w ill!
be carried on through a central commit
tee composed o f Charles A. Roberts,
chairman; Ann B. Wilson and Helen Lit- !
tie.
“ This organization will seU Sentinels'
primarily through county organization,
which have already been formed by the
Letter-a-Day campaign,” said Mr. Rob
erts, “ and in addition to this the alumni
members of the University wiU be writ
ten to and furnished with Sentinels if
they so desire.”
i ‘
.
“ Other methods will be developed lat
er,” continued Mr. Roberts. “The selling
of the 1920 Sentinels requires the whole
hearted support of the student body.” ;

LANCE OF L A W SCHOOL
POSTPONED TO DEC, 8
The*law school dance which"was to
have been given November 24 has been
postponed until December 3, stated Pat
Keeley, a member of the dance commit
tee.
The reason for the postponement, Mr.

M IS S O U L A

Keeley gave, was to enable those lava
students who wished,' to go home Thanks!
giving.
I
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COATS AND DRESSES
that are smart in style
and popular In price—

SCHLOSSBERG’S
Pine and Higgins Aye.

For
Steel-Die Embossing
Monograms, Fraternity
Crests, etc.
See

Alex F. Peterson
Druggist and Stationer
“ A Good Place to Trade.”
Phone 144,

216 Higgins

Florence H otel

\

LAUNDRY CO.

Barber Shop

Strictly Up-to-Date Work Guaranteed
HANS C. HANSEN, Student Agent
Phone 52.

“ The One Best”

We

Make a Business of Scraping
Your Acquaintance at

The Fashion Barber Shop

SPECIAL RATES
TO STUDENTS

c. c. McC u r d y

Paschal Studio

Do You Elver Get Hungry for
HOME MADE PIE?
Try
HOME CAFE

P IA N O S, V IC T R 0 L A S , S H E E T
M U S IC A N D T E A C H IN 6
M A T E R IA L

South End of Bridge

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.

f■

in School and. Camp.
U LITE R A R Y MAGAZINE
APPEARS HOMECOMING

Many More Subscribers Needed
to Put Over Publication
Successfully.

Men who have had two years previous
training in R. O. T. C. work may enroH
in the advanced course. The men in
this course are paid 53 cents a day from
the time they enroll and sign the contract
until they finish the course, which rCquires\two years at an R. Q. T. C. school
and one summer camp. While at camp
they are paid $1.00 a day and five cents
a mile transportation to and from camp.
The camp this summer will be at one
o f the army posts on the Pacific coast.
The work which is taken by the ad
vanced course is practical and theoreti
cal field engineering in which map work
is taken up, the study of the terrain of
the country and the laying out and con
struction o f trenches. The distribution
and instruction o f men is an important
part of the course.

Four hundred more subscriptions are
needed in order to make the Montanan
a financial success, according to 11. G.
Merriam. It is a publication for the
student bodyNind it must be backed by
jthe student body.
Plenty of contributions have been
handed in and there is a possibility that
some will have to be held over until the
second number is published: The con
tributions, are all of excellent caliber and
the first number will be one of the best
o f the year. Last year one o f the/con 
tributions was published in one o f the i PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
leading literary magazines of the coun
try.
When the first number appears this
year it will be under a new name. A
contest has been conducted and narrowed
down to two names, “ The Frontier,” and
STUDENT AGENTS
**The Explorer,” one o f which will be
Telephone 48.
chosen. The first issue will appear on
Homecoming day, Nov. 18. AH students
who have not subscribed to the literary
magazine ofvthe University are urged to
do so in order to insure the success o f
DANGER!
the publication.

Florence Laundry, Co.

Patronize Kaimln advertisers.

M illers’s
Barber Shop and
D athS
Basement

First National
Bank Building

There’s danger of your far-away
friends forgetting you unless you re
mind them of your existence. Our
Greeting Cards tfill do the trick.
Make it a point to drop in and look
over our Greeting Card stock.

M’KAY A R T COMPANY
North End of Bridge.

ing Shoe Shop
“ Yours for Quality”
306

N.

Visit—

Higgins,

Missoula

Blouses
Lingerie.

The

Novelty
Shop

Hemstitching
Pleating
Buttons
Stamping

Embroidering
TELEPHONE 788 R.

You Life a
Cup of

Good Coffe
Grill Has

It

A N D E V E R Y T H IN G

Follow the Crowd Every Day to

T he Grill Cafe

The Hat Shop
Hats made to order. Also
remodeling. New line of
woolen and silk hose.
Everything in the line of
Oriental novelties, incense
burners and all kinds of
incense-—Baskets.

Mrs. John Gannon

115 S. Higgins

BARKER BAKE!
307 North Higgins

EVER YTH ING Y O U ,
W A N T FOR YOUR
LUNCH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolU
and French pastry.; Noth
ing hut the best ih every
thing.
Phone 686 J

